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Studetit Body Card Bill
Gets Senate group Nod;
Gains Unanimous Vote
Proposal for ntirersol Fees
Mores to Senate Flom. S0011
By GLENN BROWN and ROGER BEALL
Senate bill 289, a proposal to establish universal student body
fees at state colleges, drew a unanimous vote of approval from the
Senate Education committee in Sacramento Thursday night.
The measure is expected to go to the Senate floor in a week
or ten days, at which time a simple majority approval will carry it
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’The Sisters’
Cast Is Heads
SaNs Director
Thu.
,,t
:.
,
has enteled the rehearsal home--;
s vet, 11 iii preparat ion for the
Thursday night opening of the
chekitle dr;itna in Itv Littb Theat,r
"The rehearsals have been better thantl had hoped," Dr. James ,
It Clancy, director of the. production. declared Friday "The cast
fins coordinated its movements
very well v,ith the many scene ,
changes necessitated by the plot."1
While it is not a musical play,:
fir Clancy will employ a musical.
background both by recorded mu-;
sic backstage and wandering min- i
’,frets to give emphasis to the!
many changes of mood in the drama.
Despit, the limited stage area
in the Little Theater. scene designer J. Wendell Johnson has
mastered the problem of constructing three different sets.
Miss Berneice Prisk, in charge
of costuming, will provide authentic creations in keeping with the
19th century setting of the play
even down to shoes peculiar to
that period.
Tickets for the production are
on sale in the Speech office. Mrs.
Verde Jackson, Speech department
secretary, reports that many good
seats still are available.. Prices are
60 cents ((Cr ASH card holders and
90 cent, for general admission.
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Thrust and Parry
Theater Prices

Facts Questioned

31

Thrust and Parry:
We wish to add our voices to
the chorus of San Jose State college sterients clamoring for student rate theater tickets. We are
males who have to foot the hill
and we sincerely think this bill
could tw lowered. Eighty-five cents
ruins a one dollar bill and twice
that amount ruins a week’s spending money.
We would definitely like to retain the. movies as a source of
extra -curricular activity, but we
can’t fight the almighty dollar
sign.
Phillip Niederhoff 248
Corwin Barfield 2564
Edward Ord 2695
Fred Hare----4901
Don Frost 1541
Paul Floyler - 774
Andrew Hardin 4632
William Hamon 3845
Fred Semler 2111
Bob Bawles 2608

Dear Thrust and Parry
And Agnes Bolter:
1 would like to call your at
to a short line which appeared
under your name on page two of
Wednesday’s Spartan Daily: "Polio-mem also comprise Spartan

1
ed I
gan
mm

CPA Chapter
ToiloldDinner
Accounting students and faculty members of San Jose State college are invited to a dinner meeting of the local chapter of the
California Society of Certified
Public Accountants tomorrow evening at 0-Brien’ Pompeian room.
Reservations for the 6 p.m. dinner, preceded by cocktails at 5:30
pan, may be made by calling Cyaress 2-7745. Cost is $3.
Talk topics of the technical
meeting, to tx.gin at 7:30 p.m.,
will be on the theme "Careers in
Accounting."
Arthur C. Kelley, professor of
commerce at SJS, will speak on
teaching accounting. Other can.ers
to be discussed by various professionals in the field tire private enterprise, state and federal government, and public accounting. A
question and answer period will
begin at 9 o’clock.
Other schools invited are the
University of Santa Clara. Hartnett junior college, and Stanford
university.

May 1 point out that the Spartan Shields, who are now entering their third year of existence,
are known officially as a sophomore men’s honorary service society; and are an exact, although
male, counterpart of the sophomore women’s organization to
which you so thoughtfully devoted
an entire paragraph.
Incidentally, we do have one po.
lice major. Our membership is
drawn from outstanding freshmen
in school affairs, scholarship, character, and personality, from each
department. So, naturally, almost
every department is represented.
Yours for more factual and enlightening articles.
We remain,
Spartan Shields -James M.
Porter, ASB 329, corresponding secretary, Spartan
Shields.

acement Lists
Selling, Lifeguard
o s ior ummer

A representative of Childcraft
Field Enterprise. Inc.. will be on
.campus Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. in
Room 25. He will talk with San
Jose State college women who
would be interested in selling his
company’s product during the summer.
Mrs. Florence Kellenberger, part
time employment director, said
yesterday that the job would consist of selling children’s books in
the territory in which the saleswoman lives.
She said that the pay is on a
commission and bonus basis, making it possible for each saleswoman to earn between $800 and $1000
in three. months.
Mrs. Kellenberger also stated
that a summer life guard job is
open at Old Hearst Ranch, 25
miles north of San Jose. The job
permits the person to start now
part time, and work full time during the summer. Pay is $100 a
Rules and plans for the annual month plus room and board.
(’hi Alpha push cart relays were
announced by the social fraterFity
Friday.
Frosh-Soph Mixer committee
The date of this third annual members will meet today at the
affair is June 1, 1951. According , sophomore council meeting in
to Jack Shipe, director of relays. ’ Room 13 at 3:30 o’clock.
Plans for the forthcoming mixthe deadline for filing the entry
er will be discussed, and all class
form, along with a $2 entry fee.
members are requested to come,
is May 11.
according to Gerri Herzog, soph
The director says that the spon- publicity chairman.
Final plans for the soph class
soring organization reserves the
rummage sale also will be made.
right to reject any application for
entry for the success of the funcMISS CRUMBV CONVALESCES
tion.
IMiss Mabel Crumby, assistant
Shipe points out that the maxi- professor of education, is now conmum construction cost of the carts valescing at home following an op7117,
ration early this week.

114anthdas Schedule
rush Cart Relays

Mixer Group Meets
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Spartans Trim
Tigers Twice:
Meet Broncos

ipattan Dciii
12

By HAL BORCHERT
The Spartan horsehiders warmed up for the final tilt of a twogame series with Santa Clara tomorrow night by taking both ends
of a doubleheader from College e:
Pacific 6-2 and 5-4. The twin lin:
was in Stockton on Saturday.

o’tti
sPARTAN DAIL1

Locals Whip COP;
Lose to OC 73-58

Swim Championship
Won by San Jose State
Coach Charlie Walker’s Spartan varsity decisively outscored
the opposition to ism the lost annual California State College
Swimming Championships held on
Friday and Saturday at Spartan.
pool.

2.! 17.4; 50-yd. fr.-estyle it iSEt, 24.5: ,att1-yd backstroke Si 4. 2.33.2: 220-yd.
Lebedelf
Ur 1SJ). 2:32; 200fias-sty le
breaststisske - - Ecak IS.11
2 5112. ime-met,-1- diving - SherSan Jose State college tallied man *SFr 258.5 points; 400-yd.
San Jose 4A1202 points for the two-day meet freestyle relay
to capture first place and the vord, Postal. Smith Drill 3:49.4.
team trophy. San Francisco State I
Keil 4S.11.
100-yd. backstroke
finished second with 64 points and
Long Beach State was third with 1:08.6; loo-yd. breaststroke-. Feak
34 points.
isJi.
100-yd. freestsle Dominating with their superior Jimini;z I SE i . 56 1; 440-yd freeFore )S.11. 5:32.4: 150-3i4.
depth. the Spartans won It1 fait of ; style
the meet’s 14 events with theCa- individual medley-- Postal IISJ)
1:45_7: three -meter diving -Shei ters garnering the other tour_
man
iSE1. 296.95 points; 300.541.
highlightThree double winners
medley relay
San Jose 11-ehed-Shut
ing the pool affair were Bob
Feak. Keil. 3:16.1.
both or San ’elf,
man and Bob
Francisco State. and Don Feak of!
San Jose State.
Jiminez annexed the 541-yd and I Ti)(/(1 V’S
100-yd. freestyle sprints while his
teammate, Sherman. copped b.’
StPi !boll
the one-meter and three-meter ditomato
Inter -1 ralernst
ving events.

Catcher Walt Johnson was the
big stick h the first game driving
in the winning runs with a grand
The San Jose State tracksters topped the College of Pacific
slam homer in the top of the
ninth. The score was 2-2 when thinclads 73-58 but bowed to the San Francisco Olympic Club 6942
Johnson blasted the four -master.
Saturday in the Tiner’s Baxter stadium. The three teams met in a triRod Fielder, batting for Bobby angular meet but the affair was scored as a dual meet.
Glaves, opened the spasm with a
It was the second time this season the OC has barely nipped the
single. Ralph Cleland was called
- - on the pinch hit for Joe Collins locals. The score of the last dual --encounter Was 66-65.
Two Spartans set new Stadium
records. George Matins sailed ovSANTA CLARA (UP).-John er 14 ft. 1 in. in the pole vault. It
.1. (Patty) Cottrell, for the past was the first time he has gone
six years highly -successful base- over 14 feet this season. Herman
ball coach at Santa Clara university. resigned his position to- in the pole vault for another staday. effective June I.
dium record.
The Spartan tennis squad downCottrell said he was making
In triangular scoring the WingFeak won the 100-yd. and 200team 8-1 for
is. Lambda
Phi Snail.,
own
accord
and ed "0" grabbed top honors with ed the Santa Clara
the move of his
season Fri - 3’d. breaststroke races. The Spar- Chi Alpha Hui oI I field:
this
time
second
the
under ammicable circumstances. 67
points followed by SJS with day. Ted Mumby’s team is touring tans built up a commanding it-ad
ta Chi, Giant
Sigma Phi ss
lie said that he hoped to stay 54 and COP with 40.
I Southern California this week to Friday by taking five first places field; Alpha T..ii omega is. Theta
in baseball. but had no definite
108
points.
Saturday
amass
to
the
Spartan Bob McMullen cop- . play five matches including
Xi, J. Orison field. ..
plans.
ped top honor in both the mile ;National Invitational Collegiate Coach Walker’s team again won
His club finished second to
I
five
events
and
94
points
to
finIndependent league
and the 1480, lIe was clocked at tournament at Ojai, California.
US(’ in 1948 and again in 1949
4:26,6 in the mile. lie upset the I Singles results: ’Butch- Krikor- ish with their amazing total of
in the California Intercollegiate
Nuottiati ulob vs. Kern Coraily
Olympic (’lub’s Phil Arnot in ian ISJI def. Norm Slaught SC) 202.
Baseball association, and in 1950
I ’tinder field; Chi l’i
.
the
Coach
Walker.
pioneer
of
Bulwa
tS.11
def.
6-3,
6-2;
Chet
the club had an 18-8 record, tieSigma is. ’Tijuana A.t’..
An SJS mile relay team compos- Jack Natty (SC) 6-4. 6-3: Joe meet. hopes to develop the swim
ing oith I’S(’ for third.
,ed of Davis, Frisch. Nicolai. and Dawkins IS.11 def. Paul Leitao championships into an annual afCrowe was timed at 3:25.6 for top
’SC) 6-0, 6-3; Don Gale ,SJ) def. fair for state college teams.
All games begin at 5:15 p.m.
and was issued a free pass. Joe honors.
Henry Shea ISC) 6-1. 6-0; Bob
Summary of event winners: 1500 Folds must be cleared by 6:30
Ponfigilo also got a base on balls.
The Spartans might have come Phelps (SJ) def. Henry ’tamale meter freestyle - Minos ich (Si
p
Cookie Camera then poked out a out on top in their dual clash with
’SC) 6-4, 4-6, 6-3: Minow Yamate
single to score Fielder. Johnson the OC except that Paul Dennis. 1SC)
def. Don Straub (SJ) 0-6
then came up and boomed a tow- running second in the high hur- 6-4, 6-0.
cring fly over the right field wall, dies nicked the next to last hurDoubles results: Krikorian and
350 feet away and the game was rile and finished fourth, costing
Bulwa (S..1) def. Slaught and Natall wrapped up.
SJS four points and enabling the ty (SC) 8-6, 6-2; Dawkins and
Gale iSJi def Shea and Leitao
It was Johnson who was chief- ; Winged "0" to gather distance.
Don Brooks of COP won three (SC) 6-2, 6-2; Phelps and Straub
Is responsible for the first ruin
successive
1
events
for
the
third
ISJ) def. Yamate and Yamate
in the eighth frame, lie trilled
to open the inning and later i" k winning the 100. and both ISC) 4-6, 6-3, 6-3.
’
hurdle
races.
He
set
meet
and
sta345 S. lit St.
scored on a single by Dean
ENJOY BETTER MOVIES
dium marks in the barriers events,
CV 3-7007
by selecting your evening’s
hitting 14.7 in the highs. and 23.5
"THE MAN FROM PLANET X
Hustle Tops
COP scored two runs in the hot- in the lows.
entertainment from the
-Alsotom of the eighth when they corn- I Other places for the locals were:
DAILY S THEATRE LISTINGS
limed a walk, a single and a triple Nicolai fourth in the 440; Bobby
.-01T UNIVERSE
Crowe third, and Jim Gillespie
by Lee Mateer.
Football’s first requisite, hustli
S. 1st at San Salvador
fourth in the 100; George Nickel
400 S. 1st Sf.
Joe Collins went eight innings fourth in the shot put: Calvo and highlighted the Spartans’ first
CV 2-6778
CV 4-0083
for the locals and gave up but four Ken La Duke tied for sixth in the spring practice game scrimmage
LITTLE
DIVIDEND’
’FATHER
S
YANKEE
MAGNIFICENT
THE
hits. He struck out one and issued high jump: Pershing was fifth in Saturday morning on the Spartan I
tan free passes.
-Also-Also-the high hurdles; Grant fourth and stadium practice field.
ADDED FEATURES
THE M.G.M STORY’
Coach Bob Bronran termed
In the second game it was a Anderson fifth in the 880; Maire
five run rally In the fourth third in the broad lump: Nickel the scrimmage. an -hour and a64 S. 2nd St.
fifth in javelin; Crowe second in half affair. "promising." He esframe that wan (’OP’s undoing.
CV 5.9991
57CNV.51.s99’79.
si
the drise
The Spartans combined sing- the 220; Jennings second in the pec ially immentled
"WHITE HEAT"DOWN MISSOURI WAY"
les by Andy Miller and Ed Hall- two mile; Priddy fourth in the pole anal good condition of the squad.
Scoring punch dominated the
berg, two tree passes and three vault; Gillespie fourth in the low
- Also--Alsocostly errors by the Tigers to hurdles; and Nickel fourth in the scrimmage as the two offensive
TNF TOWN"
’ I’M FROM ARKANSAS’
discus.
teams, the Red and the Bold, ern,
push across the winning runs.
seri the goal lines consistently.
145 S. at St.
26C3VS.3 1s1tS5t3
9
Glenn Davis was tagged for 10
Four candidates alternated a
CV 3-3353
hits by the Stockton men but kept
the signal -calling chores W1
T....d..411
THE
HIRTHRST
tiP-INALMS
AI,
them well scattered to chalk up
promising success. Lynn Aplanall
MOUNTAIN
his second victory in a row.
of Pasadena City college; Jerry
Also ’ 40 000 HORSIMIN
YOU GOT ME COVERED
Hamilton, a St. Mary’s transfer:
Bud Watkins limited the locals
Larry Rice. from the Frosh: and
to four safeties in the seven infreshman Bob Snyder were th,
ning night cap.
prespiring aspirants for the with
25th &E. Salle Cts
Lincoln Aro 1
Going into the third week of open quarterback post.
It was sweet revenge for the loWillow Glen
Outstanding hall -carrying honCY 34405
cals. Two weeks ago the Tigers competition, standings in the inCV 3.9B9
ors for the scrimmage vient to
took a twin bill here 3-1 and 4-2. tramural softball standings are:
,DLARK
,.
latthews, of MontereN
THREE GL. r, NAMED MIKE’
IFC league. Sigma Alpha Epsi- Larry
- Also- Alsolon, 4-0: Alpha Tau Omega, 3-0; J.C., and freshman Phil IlatrenHisuolf
Male Who Ch41
paler from Lincoln Iiigh School.
Lambda Chi Alpha, 2-0; Phi Sigma
-THE MAGNIFICENT YANKEE.
Lauded by the coaching stall
Kappa, 2-1; Theta Chi. 1-1; Delta
VS4 Fraaige
plaN wore
Sigma Gamma, 1-1; Theta Mu for their offensise
Seats Cl.-.
Sigma. 1-1; Pi Kappa Alpha. 1-2: Bob Fox, one of the stellar
Ifa t3H3.616
AX b -60S
Delta Upsilon 0-1: Kappa Alpha. Frosts returnees. Sal Cardinaill.
"THE ENFORCER"
’CRY DANGER.’
0-1; Sigma Pi, from Monterey J. C., and Chuck
Alpha.
0-1;
Kappa
golf
San Jose State c,,licg,
-Also-Also-Fos
Manchu., of the Fresh.
0-2; Theta Xi, 0-2; Delta Sigma
team’s win streak was halted Fri"TARGET UNKNOWN"
IROQUOIS TRAIL"
won praise for his dounfield
Phi. 0-4.
day as the Spartan lost a close
league:
Kearn blocking and Cardinalli for his
Independent
Ken*
14’i-12’
match to the Stanford County Moonshiners. 3-0: New- line blocking.
El Geo 4-442 I
links squad at the San Jose CounDoing top jobs defensively wi
man club. 3-0; Music dept.. 2-0:
Los Gatos
try club course.
Tijuana A. C., 1-0; Kappa Sigma Dempsey Farrier. of Modesto J.(’
EREAKTHROu,,,H’
PARADISE"
Spartan Ken Venturi shot a sizz- Kappa 1-1: Married Men. 0-2; (’hi Ed Salvadalena. of the Frosh: an
- Also-Also-ling sub par 68 to defeat the In- Pi Sigma, 0-3
-:1,; .1 (’.
’1; ;1. :.;;;,-; r:;;
’GREAT PLANE ROOKRY
LADY WITHOUT A PASSPORT’
dians’ Dick McElyea. FCC south
ern division champ, 6 and 5. in the
day’s top match.
The defeat was the first dun;
mate?) lost of the season for (’on, ;
CV 4-6942
Walt McPherson’s SJS golf sciu..;:
3 MEALS DAILY
"GAMBLING HOUSE’
who had won four consecuti \
"ANNIE GET YOUR GUN.
-Alsomatches this year.
And a Special Saturday
"C-"J.4"-; HO’
PurrAt STAMPEDE’
(SJ) def
Summary : Venturi
Breakfast - $26 per month
McElyea iS), 3-0; Knosher IS 1 ’
NC 5o. Univ.,
Al... of Ali-whia
def. Hopkins
1SJ) 2’2-’ ’2; Dom
Room &136ard S45 per month
ty on Bers"
CY 4-2041
Pagano ISJ f def. Roland Conck24113C
DA
. .
Includ,ng ,se r
lin (S1. 2’2-’2; Bill King tSJ)
WATCH THE BIRDIE"
tied Keith Beekman tS), 1
-Also-Red Shisho. Adonis Dokl
John Elliot ’Si def. Ernie Kin:
101 NORTH 5th STREET
ClwicAeti Hill’
Who
Mon
CREEK
Also
"rho
-CORONER
Schroed,
(SJ), 2’2-12; and Art
(S) def. Wally Regan (Si), 2-1
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Dr. Wright Is
A lifelong inierest

1.51 c,

seling was the motive behind Salesmanship,

Principles and Methods, new college textbook, according to author
D ,A,lburn D. Wright, associate professor of commerce.
Co-author of the literary endeavor is Dr. Carleton A. Pederson
university. -We felt there wasn’t an academically ac -
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A Meeting

All industrial arts majors and
minors who plan to do student
I teaching in the fall should tneet
tomorrow at 4 p.m. in the InMistrial Arts let ture room, a
ns
ItA1.4
spokesman said FriAny situation that tends to in- i department
convemerice a student will result ; day.
in inattentiveness and frustration.
This is one way of saying that
students who are uncomfortable
in class will receive lower grades
than those who are comfortable.
The particular group that will
suffer is Ihe left handed group,
By DANE GOODWIN
which makes up approximately
viewels in the San
Television
four to eight per cent of the students at San Jose State college. Jose and Bay area will have all
The majority of the chairs at this manner of questions asked them
college are of the right arm rest about Bair video ’preferences durtype. These chairs enable right
net few days, for Mr.
handed students to write comfort- ing the
Holland’s Commerce
ably, but the left handed student Jack H.
must perform all kinds of physical 180-B class members are taking
Feats in order to take notes and up where they left off last year.
write examinations. Therefore, ht.
The group again is helping condoomedISdoomed to take fewer notes,
which will result in a certain duct a television survey in the
amount of unpreparedness for ex- Bay area, cooperating with Woodaminat ions.
bury college of Los Angeles in
Dr. Harry N. Fitch of the edu- the compilation of their fifth Calcatonial psychology division, feels ifornia tele-census survey. Other
that more attention should be colleges participating in the surgo ’fl to the comtorts of ’-at-tistu- vey are University- of Redlands.
dent when seatintz arrangements and Valley- college.
are being made. -Students would
The seine) last year saw stuget more out of ttwir classes if dents from Mr. Holland’s clasthey were comfortat
therefore, canvassing the Bay area for opinthe instructor shout’ do his hest ions on %slims aspects of TV.
to assign proper seats to his stu- This year, seseral new questions
dents and make arrangements for have been added to their repet heir comfort.
loin., including quizzes on the deIn.. Fitch also mentioned that sirability of phonevision and the
some schnols are making arrange- effects of television on children.
ments to get chairs that will plim"The main value of the survey
Ina /1. Putt cut’ in students, by prop- for SJS students participating
will
er posture adjustments.
be the experience in interviewing
and meeting the public." Mr. Holland said.
More than 130 students of the class will venture
’cut in the next few days, and each
will get lour different persons to
comment on the current TV fare
of the Bay area, he stated.
Its 1 1 \ St 1,1 I S. II
Mr. Holland added that last
I tar,
IV - year’s survey found mention in Di
.1 hie
cranny, CIA.% We, joint, state and nationwide publications,
chair bottom, and es-en on the and the report also svas sent to
Hoots of San Jose State college many other publications by I’
I’,
II’’ little is-ads of oral adhesise, and INS wire services. Express
usually referred to as chewing mention of the local college was
glint
made in each of the aforementionThis thorn -in-the-side of college ed publications, he revealed. Com/113111tenallef men would require pilation
t he current survey will
16 Men I or tla equivalent of .333
Is. completed in several weeks,
college mt.’s) 15 Nears, 10 months, Mr. Holland said.
and 27 daNs to complete on hall
ti the scraping job created by the
niasticating goo,
lAit’s do a little figuring.
It
5.15 students are being quizzed
thre ate 7110 students at SJS and
’,eh one had a desk to which was on their opinion of last quarter’s
eiiiaeheii a coop coffee cup full tel issue of I. y k e, campus feature
the stuff or if in cube form, it magazine, in order that the new
is. Mid ()MUM’ about three culio staff can decide which features
emphasized and which
inches . .
ummm . . . this gets should
complicated . . . 7000 coop-coffee - should be dropped, according to
’’ups sught multiplied by a three, Jack Gangola Lyke piddle-its
inch cube would equal . .
gets chairman.
The survey, which will induct.
hinder yet ...
Well any- way if you mixed a ’ over 3110 student interview’s,
Mile sand with the resulting fig- consist of several specific qui.III 1. )1M get from paragraph three.’ tions. Gangola said. Students %Ili
SJS would get it new library wing, be asked:
ill If they bought a Lyke last
or a chrome plated Spartan Dads
office, or inlaid floors in the you- . quarter; $21 What feature flies
3s What thes
know-where (not that we need likedthe most,
liked the least; 14 1 If they would
t hem 1.
Now. On the other hand, it sou like to see Lyke become a month %%tie in the chawin’ ml M11 it lid )iou IN next year, and 170 What theN
V1,1111/41 SOIMV t affN
risin, that is fluid like to see changed or
:IS already broken in, just run ar1611 in future issues.
sour hand under nearest desk
,
oil
’’r taste such

I
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Stomach growling?
Make it purr!
Start the day v.;11
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All K P. majors are ins he’d ’
+a int; and then Oulu. . .
pin.
Interested part ies are ’
The bat caught the ball, tipsivti their names on the bulbping it sip against the hack 1.1ititi on the landing in the F.i.
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’Ilse hall then Ca rrenvel
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Slit’ bar kit ’’p and
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Following initiation cereinone .
Si 11.11i doss n the stilt’ is a IL.
11.
Di- Edgar F.. Willis, associate pi.,
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,a- ,peveh, will speak on e r
ell miller oith the tots doors.
olreAe past the titre The hall tet-iacial problems.
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situation in Peru today Ls
vicious circle," said James
Sacretore, guest speaker from
Stanford university, at the International Relations club meeting
Wednesday evening.
’’While Peru is rich in natural
resources," Sacreloo. explained,
"she lacks the money to build
roads to transport the machinery
necessary to develop these resources."
In an informal manner, Sacretore, a citizen of Italy, presented
a vivid picture of life today in
Peru.
In conjunction with the recent
celebration of Pan-American day,
he spoke of the country in which
he resided for 11 years.
Sacretore is a senior at Stanford university. He is majoring
in electrical engineering.
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